Introduction
The introduction of immune checkpoint inhibitors to clinical practice has changed the landscape of cancer treatment. By targeting cytotoxic T-lymphocyte antigen 4 (CTLA-4) and programmed cell death-1 (PD-1), these medications block negative regulators of T-cell function and enhance antitumor immune activity. 1 Remarkable tumor responses to these agents have been documented across various malignancies, leading to their approval by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in a growing number of cancers. Ipilimumab (anti-CTLA-4) is approved for the treatment of metastatic melanoma, 2 and anti-PD-1 agents (i.e., pembrolizumab and nivolumab) are approved for advanced non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC), 3, 4 renal cell carcinoma (RCC), 5 and melanoma. 6 The anti-PD-L1 agent atezolizumab was recently approved for bladder cancer. 7 Despite its impressive clinical benefits, checkpoint inhibition is associated with a series of inflammatory effects known as immune-related adverse events (irAEs). The irAEs, which include dermatologic, gastrointestinal, hepatic, endocrine, pulmonary, and other less common side effects, are believed to arise from immunologic enhancement and disruption of normal immune system homeostasis. They range from transient and benign to more severe and even fatal events in rare cases. Some studies have shown that the irAEs may be associated with clinical response to therapy. 8 In a retrospective review of 119 patients with metastatic melanoma undergoing treatment with CTLA-4 inhibitors (tremelimumab or ipilimumab), 55% of the patients who exhibited a Among the irAEs, pneumonitis is rare but potentially life threatening. Three (2%) patients died as a result of pneumonitis in a phase I study of nivolumab in NSCLC 10 and one (0.2%) patient died during another phase I trial of pembrolizumab in NSCLC. 11 As such, pneumonitis has been identified as an event of special interest. 12, 13 There are limited data describing the incidence, characteristics, and sequelae of this adverse event (AE), but physicians should be mindful of the possibility of this diagnosis when patients receiving immunotherapy present with new respiratory complaints. This article reviews the epidemiology, presentation, diagnosis, and treatment of checkpoint inhibitor-related pneumonitis (CIP).
Epidemiology
Large clinical trials involving patients with advanced melanoma, NSCLC, and RCC have documented irAEs associated with the checkpoint inhibitors in 60-80% of patients. Severe irAEs (grade 3 or 4) occurred in 15-20% of patients. 2, 3, 5, [14] [15] [16] [17] The PD-1 inhibitors tend to have a lower rate of irAEs compared with the CTLA-4 inhibitors, while the combination treatment has a higher rate of irAEs than either approach as monotherapy. The most common irAEs associated with checkpoint inhibitors include dermatologic (rash, pruritus), gastrointestinal (colitis, diarrhea), and endocrine (thyroiditis, hypophysitis) events. 9, 14, 18 CIP is rare with an incidence of <5% in clinical trials evaluating monotherapy 15, 16, [19] [20] [21] and slightly >5% in trials using combination therapy. [22] [23] [24] Grade 3-4 pneumonitis (leading to hypoxia or respiratory compromise) is uncommon. Nonetheless, pneumonitis is one of the few irAEs that has been associated with drug-related deaths, so vigilance and awareness of this entity are critical. [10] [11] [12] Unlike the majority of irAEs, pneumonitis seems to be less common with anti-CTLA-4 treatment than with anti-PD-1 treatment. 12, 16, 19, [25] [26] [27] Trials with ipilimumab, the majority of which have been conducted in patients with advanced melanoma, documented pneumonitis in <1% of participants. 2, 28, 29 Isolated cases of life-threatening pneumonitis have been described, including in those receiving allogeneic hematopoietic cell transplantation. In contrast, a meta-analysis of 20 studies with PD-1 inhibitor treatment in melanoma, NSCLC, and RCC described a 2.7% incidence of pneumonitis for all grades and 0.8% for grade ≥3. 22 Another study demonstrated that 43 of 915 patients (5%) who received anti-PD-1/PD-L1 therapy developed pneumonitis. 24 Pneumonitis was associated with treatment-related deaths in two early phase I trials. 10, 11 Table 1 summarizes the findings on CIP from the major trials of monotherapy to date.
Risk of pneumonitis and pneumonitis-related deaths in anti-PD-1 treatment may be dependent on tumor type. In the meta-analysis by Nishino et al, 22 the incidence of pneumonitis was higher in NSCLC for all-grade (4.1%) and grade ≥3 (0.8%) pneumonitis than in melanoma and was higher in RCC than in melanoma for all-grade pneumonitis but not for grade ≥3. In contrast, other studies have shown that the rate of grades 3-4 pneumonitis is similar across tumor types, but with more treatment-related deaths due to pneumonitis in patients with NSCLC. 10, 11, 30 It is unclear why NSCLC may be associated with more pneumonitis and/or treatment-related deaths, but a number of hypotheses (while not yet studied) seem plausible, including higher rates of pre-existing adverse pulmonary conditions (i.e., tobacco exposure, previous lung radiation) and previous exposure to drugs associated with interstitial lung disease, including taxanes, 31 epidermal growth factor receptor tyrosine kinase inhibitors, 32, 33 and gemcitabine. 34 Combination therapy is associated with higher rates of both all-grade and grade 3 or 4 pneumonitis than monotherapy; 22 ,23 ~10% of patients on combination therapy develop pneumonitis versus an average of 3% on monotherapy. 24 The majority of studies of combination therapy have been conducted in patients with advanced melanoma. In contrast to the very low incidence of pneumonitis seen with any of the checkpoint inhibitors as monotherapy in patients with melanoma (Table 1) , the incidence of all-grade and grade ≥3 pneumonitis in combination therapy was reported to be 6.6% and 1.5%, respectively. 22 Patients treated with combination immunotherapy may be less likely to experience resolution of the irAE than patients treated with monotherapy. 23 PD-L1 pathways are also an area of active investigation. Three studies of the PD-L1 inhibitor atezolizumab in NSCLC, RCC, and urothelial carcinoma documented incidence rates of all-grade pneumonitis of 2-3% without pneumonitis-related deaths. 7, 35, 36 Data from a cohort of 43 patients suggested that there was no significant difference in pneumonitis incidence between anti-PD-1 and anti-PD-L1 monotherapy; 24 however, larger data sets that include metaanalyses across tumor types are needed. Further studies will be needed to help elucidate the association between the PD-1/PD-L1 pathways and pneumonitis and to define its pathophysiology.
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Clinical features, diagnostic challenges, and management strategies in CIP
Diagnosis
Patient risk factors
While certain risk factors -including advanced age, existing pulmonary lesions or decreased baseline respiratory function, history of pulmonary surgery, oxygen administration, and radiation exposure to the lung -are associated with a higher likelihood of developing drug-induced lung injury in general, the risk factors that predispose patients to developing pneumonitis after immunotherapy are not known. 37 In a recent case series, 56% (24 of 43) of patients who developed pneumonitis on anti-PD-1/PD-L1 therapy were current or former smokers, while 44% of the patients were never smokers, but it is unclear whether smoking status represents a true risk factor. 24 As described previously, NSCLC may be a risk factor for the development of pneumonitis and is more clearly a risk factor for pneumonitis-related death. 22 
Symptoms
The timing of onset and clinical manifestations of CIP can vary. The median onset appears to be 2.5 months after initiation of treatment; 24, 38 however, there is a wide range of 2-24 months. Some studies suggest that the onset may be later than the majority of irAEs. 39, 40 The onset does occur earlier with combination therapy versus monotherapy. 24 Making the clinical diagnosis of CIP can be difficult given its resemblance to other conditions that may be encountered in cancer patients, such as worsening metastases and pulmonary infections. Symptoms of pneumonitis include nonproductive cough and unresolving dyspnea. 24, 25, 39, 41 Fever and chest pain are less common symptoms. Hypoxia may occur and progress rapidly leading to respiratory failure. 39 Interestingly, pneumonitis may appear on computed tomography (CT) scan before it becomes clinically evident. 26 However, 
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Chuzi et al some patients with radiographically evident pneumonitis may remain asymptomatic. 24, 26 It is unknown whether the presence or absence of symptoms confers a difference in prognosis.
Imaging
Imaging is a key component of patient care in immunotherapy given its usefulness in assessing both treatment response and potential immune-related toxicity. All patients on checkpoint inhibitors who present with new respiratory complaints should undergo imaging of the chest, preferably crosssectional CT scan as radiography may fail to identify ~25% of cases of pneumonitis, thus making it an inadequate diagnostic tool. 24 Immunotherapy-related pneumonitis can present with varied radiographic findings. The most frequently reported findings are that of cryptogenic organizing pneumonia (COP), with ground-glass or consolidative opacities in peripheral or peribronchial distribution, followed by nonspecific interstitial pneumonia (NSIP), with ground-glass opacities and reticular opacities primarily in the peripheral and lower lungs. [24] [25] [26] 39 Pneumonitis presenting as acute interstitial pneumonia (AIP) and acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) has also been reported, 39 as has hypersensitivity pneumonitis (HP). 24 In one study, AIP/ARDS manifested as the highest grade of lung injury followed by COP, while NSIP and HP had lower grade disease. 38 Naidoo et al 24 found that radiographic type actually evolved in two patients on PD-1 inhibitors, from COP-like to more nonspecific ground-glass opacities in one patient and from ground-glass opacities to interstitial infiltrates in another. Pleural effusions have also been reported. 42 In addition to typical findings of pneumonitis, it is important to note that checkpoint inhibitors have also been associated with sarcoid-like pulmonary changes, including subpleural micronodular opacities and hilar lymphadenopathy. This form of lung injury has been reported with both CTLA-4 and PD-1 inhibition 26, [43] [44] [45] and, interestingly, has been associated with extrapulmonary granulomatous changes as well. Hilar lymphadenopathy can mimic progression of disease, and thus physicians should be aware of this potential pulmonary irAE.
Pathology
There is a paucity of data on the histopathologic findings of pneumonitis. One case report describes the autopsy findings of a 35-year-old female patient with metastatic melanoma treated with ipilimumab followed by nivolumab, who developed radiographic features of pneumonitis during ipilimumab treatment. 46 Autopsy revealed diffuse alveolar damage as a probable contributing cause of death, as well as a sarcoid-like granulomatous reaction of the lung, and interstitial fibrosis. The pattern of granulomatous (sarcoid-like) inflammation has been reported with other drugs such as nitrofurantoin, sulfasalazine, and sirolimus. 47, 48 Naidoo et al 24 examined tissue samples from patients with CIP and found cellular interstitial pneumonitis, organizing pneumonia, and diffuse alveolar damage. Of note, some specimens did not show any abnormalities.
The tissue of patients with sarcoid-like pulmonary changes shows giant-cell granulomas with peripheral lymphocytes, with or without necrosis. 43, 45 Bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid of one patient showed increased lymphocytes (58%) with an elevated CD4:CD8 ratio that is typical of sarcoidosis. 43 The BAL fluid in patients with CIP has been reported to show lymphocytosis, 25 but there are few reports and limited data. This remains an area of much needed study.
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Treatment
Establishing the diagnosis of immunotherapy-induced pneumonitis in a timely manner is imperative to allow prompt and appropriate administration of therapy. The optimal management of irAEs, summarized in Table 2 , is based on clinical experience, case reports, and established management algorithms.
In clinical studies, toxicity severity is described using the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE), which grades toxicities on a scale of 1 (mildest) to 5 (death related to that toxicity). For pneumonitis specifically, Grade 1 is defined by radiographic changes only, in the absence of symptoms. In these cases, it is recommended that delay of treatment be considered, and the patient should be monitored closely for symptoms every 2-3 days with repeated imaging at least every 3 weeks. 23 Even though Bronstein et al 9 showed that the presence of clinically silent but radiographically evident irAE may correlate with improved disease burden, none of the patients in this retrospective review were diagnosed with pneumonitis. Furthermore, prospective clinical trials are needed to determine whether checkpoint inhibitors may be safely continued in these patients. Steroids, however, are likely not needed in this clinical scenario.
Grade 2 pneumonitis is considered as a mild-to-moderate disease. Patients with grade 2 pneumonitis present with symptoms of mild-to-moderate severity, without new or worsening hypoxia and with radiographic infiltrates of varying appearance. Mild-to-moderate cases of pneumonitis are often managed successfully with steroids. 23, 39, 40 We recommend intravenous methylprednisolone 0.5-1.0 mg/kg daily or the oral equivalent. 40 Repeat imaging should be considered at the provider's discretion (between 1 and 3 days to every 
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Clinical features, diagnostic challenges, and management strategies in CIP few weeks) to ensure improvement. The time to resolution of mild-to-moderate pneumonitis is reported at anywhere from 2 to 8 weeks. 15, 39 Furthermore, steroids for the treatment of irAEs do not seem to interfere with the efficacy of immunotherapy once an irAE has occured, 49, 50 but further studies are needed to confirm this observation. When symptoms return to near baseline, steroids should be tapered over ~1 month. Once symptoms and radiographic changes have resolved, checkpoint inhibition may be resumed. 39 If symptoms do not improve after 2 weeks or are worsening, pneumonitis should be treated as grade 3-4.
Patients with grade 3-4 pneumonitis have significant symptoms, new or worsening hypoxia, or life-threatening respiratory compromise. They should be admitted to the hospital or intensive care unit. Bronchoscopy and other appropriate diagnostic studies should be performed to exclude infectious or alternative etiologies prior to starting more aggressive intravenous methylprednisolone that should be initiated at a dose of 2-4 mg/kg/day or parental equivalent. If symptoms improve to baseline, steroids should be tapered over at least 6 weeks. However, if symptoms are not improving or worsening after 48 hours, additional immunosuppression should be considered, including infliximab, cyclophosphamide, intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG), and mycophenolate mofetil. 23, 39 Patients who experience moderate-to-severe pneumonitis should not receive further doses of checkpoint inhibitor. 40 
Conclusion
The introduction of the immune checkpoint inhibitors has reinvigorated the management of a number of malignancies. Anti-CTLA-4 and anti-PD-1 agents have demonstrated marked efficacy in the treatment of advanced cancers and have shed light on new tumor biologic and immunologic principles. Nonetheless, immunotherapy is associated with rare but potentially life-threatening irAEs. The widespread use of these agents demands a greater understanding of the clinical manifestations, diagnosis, and treatment of these side effects. Pneumonitis is an irAE of special interest, as a result of three pneumonitis-related deaths in a phase I study of nivolumab in NSCLC. 10 The adverse event is rare but life-threatening, with varied presenting symptoms and radiographic manifestations. While COP and NSIP are currently the most commonly reported radiographic findings, AIP, ARDS, and HP have also been reported in the literature. Health care workers must be mindful of the multiple possible clinical presentations of this irAE, as well as the current guidelines regarding treatment. Early recognition and prompt initiation of steroids is critical to improve outcome, with additional immunosuppressive agents reserved for more severe cases. 
